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good Tobias in the daxs of the Captivity, from four to fourteen or fifteen years of age. Rev. l'atlierMliat you keep your attention whole, fr* v ftvm nny grave danger that t > p ill. r-’un.r .f th,-frugal lhm\< will 
“We are the children of saints, and we No wonder that suspicion was aroused fixed upon the radical difference between would render it intolerable. \\ ere thing, not V" unacceptable to the public,” Is
expect that life which God shall give to against the system in all quarters. The the s\ stem of I’rnnary education, tolerated ' otherww were the .auditions of civil it not, therefore, exceedingly “offensive”
those who never change ttheir faith from Bishops,desirous to maintain their strength by the Church in i rviand, ami the systems society and the spirit of governmental to represent to the youth of this Province
Him,” (Tobias 2c. lSv.) in unity, referred the question of its ac- of the Queen’s Vnixvrsity and Model action in Ontario the same as in t tigland Catholic institutions of superior sanctity,

Many and various were the causes that ceptance or rejection to the Holy See, Schools, condemned by the Supreme Voit- w ith respect to Catholicity, then the satin- 1 anil religious men and women undei nrani.
led to the gradual relaxation of those “from which,” as St. Cyprian declared tiff ami the Irish Bishops. The former well-founded suspicion of contemplated fold forms of abominable vice I Is not
anti-educational laws. One thing is cel 100,, years ago, “sacerdotal unity is tie- concedes to the divinely-appointed guar- prosclyti-iu and the same apprehension- tin- typical priest the local pastor-
tain, not the smallest link in the chain of rived.” (Kp. Û5 ad Cornel). After two diari- of faith and morals the right of man ; regarding the operation and development ' Sdleusively represented a- more rude and
Catholic servitude was loosened by Eng- years’ deliberation the Sovereign Pontiff ager-hip, involving the right of election , of the systems of high education in Ire profane than any trooper in his habits of
lish bigotry in acknowledguier.t of the decided to leave every bishop to his own and dismissal of teachers, wherever the ! land, referred to by the Popes in their ! -wearing, slabbing and brawling f’ Is
claims of justice between man and man or discretion us to tie- fitness of the -y-tem -ct 00,bouse i Catholic property ; and in 1 condemnation ,-f them, should, it seems | Catholic feeling not justly “i llcnded” and
equality of rights before the- law, much for its safe practical working in his dio- those parts of the country, where Catho- i to Cs, attach to the systems of Ontario j grievously huit by the picture of a friar,
less through love of Chriatian brotherhood ccse,laying the gravest obligation upon I lies i t few, and are accoidiugly nevea-i- I likewise, and call f r their condemnation 1 the man of humilie and prayer and self-
or generosity towards the vanquished, his conscience to keep jealous watch over i tated to attend -. bools under Hrote.-L.nt ; by the same Seven ivu authority. Tin- imp. . d mortil'n-ation, going about as a
ConsiderationsTsuch as these, in respect of the books to be used in the schools and management, satisfactory guarantee- | Church cannot uphold in one vouuitx t and bull... n through towns and castle
Catholic rights.aml interests, never reach the observance of certain restrictioi - upon again t pi.... tvti.m are alfoided by tlm j what she condemns in another, the euu.ii- uiul time!», where.never lb w lue ami ah-
the English Protestant mind, except the oUice of teacbers, because oil the--- txvo ' rules of the Board and the light of xisita- | lions, theoretical and practical, being the j Mowed freely, ami violating lire sacred
through the agency of fear infused into points would chit fly depend the v or li n egularlv exercised by the priest. The , -ante i:i both. If. therefore, tin' peace we | rights I imspitality lu '1 ■ most atrocious
Cabinets by loud and earnest agitation or danger of lit ; National System re- ! hot A ti.-ed in tin - • -cliooi have more- , have hitherto e,i should ,.■• nublx .1 e'l crime , the lout dt honouring id In
the proximate danger of some Imperial laliun to religion, in its practi. xv.uk- over been compiled with cautious î égard , broken, and' the confidence of the t hid' L ' wife/ Are not ...... . run-, the vir-
calamity. 1 ’nliappily for Ireland, and for ing, however, it wa- found that, with the to 11 ■ • duct line and di-ripline of the i ’a-bus be t.ufeited by i ets id aggi. - -i.-n p. r - espoused to .Iv-us Clni-t in poverty,
England also, ibis lesson is too plainly connivance uf lire 1 'orimi-i : , ti, ' ( 'atlmlic < lutrclr and the religion feeling- on Catholic failli or discipline, w lietlier Ip - , ha-tity mid ohidience, “olfensively” and
written in the pages of their international I grossest injustice was in many parts, t ■ e- *1 1|"1 ' luldri-n, this tight being n -tired j the sanction "1 bad -elmol     r tie null tilx and niuti painfully typified in
record. It was not till England had suf- ] dally in Ulstxr, done to the ...  Catiio- bv the law-, both in its letter ami its 1 ed'. nsive neti -n .,1 anti Catliob lead., i-. il ■■ lii.. elected fm portraiture of tbeii
feted grave humiliations and found her- lie children, w hose poverty did not enable 1 -i.irii. On the other hand, the charters of j the question for the Bishop- ilien would ! i ml. r. of wl. m ..... indeed i a virtuous
self surrounded by unwonted dangers a them to erect schools of their own, and ’ lire d n en’.-1 lieges and the M del School i lie: Should they lmt imitate the example I nun, but the ..... . i a le, ■ ' un maiden,
hundred years ago, that she bethought who were, therefore, compelled to attend ex pi ■ ly exclude all interferene • with i set them by their li -h brethren and a welting tie holv habit . I religion,
herself of the necessity of conciliating the mixed schools under Protestant pat. their management on tin; part of the j the Holy Nee to decide whether the wbi t In r lient and mind are alun «1 in
Irish Catholics by conceding the minimum runs and teachers. Parliamentary iuve-- < hnicb - pastois, ,r the children’s patent-, i terns ut Higher Education in Ontario are i !’ ■ w
of mitigation of her penal atrocities. Her ligations revealed the shameful fact that 1 The right of election and dismis al .1 not ■ intrin-ieally dangerous to faith and ' tut- of in,
army under Cornwallis had just surreu- Godly Protest nt teachers availed them- teach-1 -, the censorship of the books, and moial-i” It must I. - obvious !.. ev.-i.v \ i: i. ,.n .tlVnsiv.■” ami -bnckiiigly un
ib-red In America, France and Spain lelves of their poi ition to enforce upon the cntiri regulation of the coatee of in- one that the result of an affirmative deci I true and indecent picture of* -'atholie life
were actually engaged with her in war. the poor Catholic children their Piute- rirnctiuii, me vested exclusively in the si.m would be the compulsory willi liatval 1 that i. -1 before the minds of pure

DfxuRfx- Fathvbk- Their fleets were coursing freely through tant bible and their own peculiar inter- University Senate for the Queen's Col- of our children from those institution-, , U.yi amt girls, both Catholic and Protest
Tbo „r»s,.,v«tinn ' nf Ireland’s faith the British Channel. The Irish volunteer-, nutations thereof. The startling dis. leges and in the Board of ('unimis-ionei - and thenceforth Ontario would r,- .ur.d : am, m Canada, when the xxli.de plot of

tbrnm.brnit tlin-i- i-entiiiies of the direst many thousands of whom were Catholics, closure is made by Archbishop WhatCv’- for bo Model Schools. Neither pric-t with the tumult -1 war ami tlm her. .. Hie p 'em i- an impure on 1 rdegmus
r rseentio,, th„ world b-,s ever witnessed had formed into brigades, and were unop- daughter, in her father’s biography, that nor lishop has the right of visitation or battle-cries of creed andrai . intrigua between a voluptuous young

Lima mir-iele nf God’s right hand 11 u- posed by British regiments in Ireland. At he, who had been one of the Comm • cens i-nip, nor control ,.f aux uiml what- c.u.m; of nip r.xr vni x.-ix' . rhiriinm and a mr-,Tilled. min, resulting
man' cau-es are utterlv inadequate to ex- this conjuncture it was, that the very can- doners,—in fact the very soul of the soever. Hence the cmidenn 1:1 of the , A wave of anxiety lias recently pa cl in tin week creature s abandonment »t
dn , P OfLll the multitudinous forms tious and modest bill introduced by Mr. Board,—had confessed (in his own hand- litter ml the toleration ut :!•• former over the public mind by reason "1 the ,\- herself to hu lust, her flight E.mtb.con-

ofnenal legislation to which Catholic Ire- Cardiuer in the British House of Com- writing, authenticated by his daughter) system of education. trcmcly hitter antiCal bulle tour -i a vent, her eoiiii.aiiioiishtp xxitl. bn,i lor
was sub ected the most odious and nions in 1771, asking, among other small that Ids whole aim and uhj-ct in the work- ix xvii.xt irons the Ontario m m :.m i.iiter series of editonal ait.cles m a ..roiito three years tins loa b orne turpitude of

IMS! trvine is tbat which aimed, at en- favo.s, that liberty be given to lii-li ing of the National System of education rim.'i tub systems condemn!:., ix journal winch is mi,......ed to reflect tlm bl", 1" i “II the while di.-guised by her
^ythe8nîînd and starving out iU life Catholics to educate their children, after was ‘to undermine the vast fabric of Pottery IRELasii? sentiments of the great Con .rvntix- dressing in mal- Nttu. I- it not offen-

bx the8,,ersiMent denial of the food of in- having been several times defeated, was in Ireland;’ am! he add- that, w hilst Such being the case, we are led i.alur- party in the lb,mi.....n. W e mu-l lieie i„ om dearo.-l ,oli.„.i,- fee nigs
tellimi..... "without whichit cannot live brought forward again on the 15th of aiming at this end, and fearing : av iw ally to investigate the different ■ between premi e that since our advent to t anada t.. have the convents, the homes ol hoH-
itHe Ui’cs^ must remain undeveloped it February, 177'-’, the day uf the Convention it, l,e was “like a man fighting with one our systems of higher education m Un- U e have carefully abstained Iron, inti-r- , -, i.q .e-m«xl a- pin, vU-w nxmder

ix à f d mfeLbVd 1 tiiied This Of the vofunteere in Dungannon and the hand, and that his best one tied behind t*r»oand th„-reprobated by the Church fertmee by word or act with poi tical ws practised in dungeons no feet below
diaUdiciUvsti-m of tmrsecut on for com adoption by them of Grattan’s resolution his hick.” The result of the-e exp.-ur-s in Ireland. Ti •• principle of their ,-onsti- allatr- \ e Irnve known per y but our | the lace of tl,e ,«r-.lt, ,nl„ winch ne. her

■ . ' 1 « wa Hi x ent.'.l 1 6(Ki viai- n o. it. support ,',f Catholic right*. Then, and bas been a complete stoppage to the sys- tutioit - on.- to !....... no and the same, own people and tb.tr snititnal min, ts. I lit t. . an rf e„ie, Are xxe to
hè the Wiekeil Etotmmr ’ iuliun thé only then, the bill received favoralile eon- tem of prose), H.-m in tlie-h . .B, au l Their -tatutes do not, vo far aa we know, \U coule», however, that « enl.-riam • "Hence |.,r abbots ,-t tin (.real
\, le wiié -eeinu tint ti, - Bi-lm- and sidération and was passed into law. practical Conversion of what : lly exhibit am. essentiri difference. Why the highest respect forthe Conservative Benexlictme mouasteriM that im ve dono

Apostate, who,bcbiul tuat uiv ia.oop$ 1 1 i ,,1 »v v. itPtl Rfculnrnml sc’ amt*- • then, do we tok-rate livre wlmt the Holy party, ami from individual number.-* such w.mdcrful thmj's for ciMli/.ation, forApologists of the Church were the mo* system OP PBIMABY pbccation IN nt,..- termed the ; L fori,id, the bishops to tolerate in Ire' Li,Urn it we have received not....... . but tbe ...nxei-mn ,d the pagan,and the -am-
learm* men of then «fce, wued ai edict la* d. iiiYtiunal tv v hintr in most paît» of the land ? For our part, we cannot explain courtesy and kindlier, impre-.-in^ us tificali'.n «>1 nirifltian society, wlm*v life-
forbidding Catholic schools to teach Gram- At first the prtytlegexvasco, ceded to n attonal undhing^ 1“ ,otherwise than )!y reference to tlm spirit will, the convie,  that their pria long labor in the intervals of prayer
mar, Ilbc-tottc or Philosophy, that is to Utholics of opening .private «hooU fo. ®«nnt^. Thnsfar the action 1 V the that “ovems tbdr practicai working. In ci,des and l„gl, social el,arm bn were devoted M tlm tiam.riptmn and
say, the branches of education correspond- I instruction in the principles of Christian ami people_ f f havo Canada the spirit If peace happily pre- guarantee their freedom from nil pro..,,ration of tbe glo.i„u-class.,, writings
ing to ,1m Arts cuinculum m our modern I moral,ty and the rudiments of secular n, , y ” / ’^f IrelL‘d Bom I vail among ’the inflLential ,!.L ofthc Lire to wilfully trespass upon the relic !,f ancient Greece and Rome-that these
I mvemties; and tor a subsequent decree knowledge, on condition of u permit of nerx-ertion in the primary I various religious bodies. The Government, inti» rights of the Catholic peéple, or ofleml -.If-anili.iug men, time
prohibited the study cf the class,c authors being procured from the local Protestant the danger of pc.xu.ron 1wbc.,ier Conservative, exldl.it» their feelings t.v winds ol insult. What, of ... doty, are repiv enf
of Greece and ltome in the Catholic l.ishop sConsistonal Court. W e have had 8chù0 EI)CCAI10N IN iBel xnh a disposition to deal, in the main, fairly then, was our surprise upon reading in foes ,.f mankind, tired will, spite and
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learning, winch adomed the Holy Isle and In v.ew of hese hum.hating restrictions, X; *fof T‘ 8 ^JLs richlv endowed, üm de-poiled, deepening in strife from stiti,lions. On this ground be has been
had been for ages the centre of attraction how thankful should not w i b > to Al- 818 to CathSlB vLutL tempting generation to’generation, and conslautly attacked ns an intern,ed,Her and a dicta-
for tbe youth of many countries who rntghty God for he change he hAs wrought »°“0“e7‘nKthe f^rn. of sTo larstim an5 evoking new penal énaetments for tor, and vituperation in all forms has I,ecu
thirsted after the fountains of sacred and m the spirit of the sge and tbe compara- ” ^established on^ the 'rTnchde ïbe defense of the territorial and helped upon'lnm. His Grace’s venemble
profane knowledge, were seized, plundered, tive freedom enjoyed y , Lf Godless education no cuarantee what- religious supremacy of the former and age, his exalted place in the Church, his
dismantled in the name ui reltgious theold land and ourselves in this country Oodles ï̂be heavier oppression of the latter. I’ub- lining, his piety, his great public s-r-
liberty, their students, numbering several “f our adoption. .1 ^ operate the text "books might not be irreligious lie opinion among the masses and public vices, his representative character, weteno
thousands in some colleges, were dispersed Divins Spirit may continue to operate tire tLxt uooK migra nox = policy on the part of the rulers are, more- safe-guard ngaints obloquy and derision
at the point of the sword their professors upon society for the more copious d ffu- ’".moral, or that Ure prate sors Effected by the balance of the moment be appeared V a defender of
exiled or massacred, and all education s,on amongst^all classe the pnnctp.es might no^ to be) dog- political poxLcr in the Provinces, the,lorn- his children’s iimocei.ee. Here is war
thenceforth interdicted to the children of ""j1 Xnd civil light, eutitlmg every matic infidels. This system was likewise inant Catholicity of the Lower Province proclaimed against a first principle ot the
Catholic Ireland. . . . .8 * rpfprretl to Rome and was condemned as countervailing the dominant Protestant- Catholic religion, against a paramountANTI-EDUCATIONAL VENAL LAWuJn .BE- " £ ^ fie^m'ti^Dg^VtofAtd mor- ism of the rp"rcr, whence the minority in right of the Episcopate, a right which no

T ,1 4 «PTït forth 1 The Catholic Relief Bill having been ak” The Bishops of Ireland were strictly Ontario may, with good show of reason, lnshop can renounce under any threat or
In the country that had sent for , . . . coo , s1i„v, until fmhidden to tike anv naît in the forma- demand the same social and religious con- any penalty. The chief pastor must guard

learned sone, Clement and John, at there- passev int eye r 8 ^ lorn 1 that tion or working of those Godless institu- sidération that is accorded to the minority his (lock against being seduced into i
quest of Charlemagne, in tbe eighth con- the Duke of Welhngton had declared th^t ^ i„ Quebec. The great variety of races „us pastures, and, abLve all, tlm littl
tury, to found the first two universities its rejcction wou d re office’ educational or disciplinary, intLcm. likewise contributes to the general peace of the fold must have their innocence pro
in the world, those of Pans and Pavia, ,t was fairly expected that H e right ot officei, eaucaiiooar or aiscip,^!^. |jte ^ ^ ^ rendering sectarian tectcd bv the special vicilame of him to
end had supplied good King AÏfred with citizenship won en ai • g o the hundreds oi thousands of pounds ex- combination» more difficult, the intermix- whoso care they have been entrusted by ality.
counsellors in his projects for the promo- eduotUonta> the emanerp»ried AMnaol biddings aLd the im- tore of nationalities in tlm settlement the Pastor of Pastors. Hi,as been asked, “Is ‘Marmom’ no
tion of learning m England, a Catholic Ireland. The rich Protesta y P J . revenues bv which they being admonitive of their dependence on the author of “mahmioN.” moral” / We answer. No, not m intent,
parent had no alternative, if he wished to hail ample means of gnmg • , i r taxes of Catho'lics and Pro- one another and the manifest advantage Consider tliechamcterofthe book entitled Is it of its nature likely to awaken i in pure
five and die in the fa th of hrs fathers, b«l hterarj^- and. «wntihc The nétî ^oje^ of the “ their mutual forbearance for the quiet “M,union,” to which objection lias bee,  ..... in the reade.V mm.I- No, if
but to allow bis lovely boy, Ills bright- Trinity College, the most xx ea hyb 1 •nvernment "fur undermining tbe Catholic ordering of life. These are among tlm taken. We max be permitted to stale at tlm reader be. a man ut educated leeling
eyed, talented boy, grow up m besotting in the world, and n the Endowed ''i.Lf Ireland was tlm creation and causes that operate in Canadian society tlm outset that Wc do not regatd Sir Wal and well balanced judgment, and
ignorance, his mind stunted, his natural schools, foumlec by p 1 endowment of Model school--, for favorably to neace, and justify our sen-e ter Scott ns an enemy of Catholicity, steady, virtuous dupe eition. lull for
cravings for knowledge unsatiated, and bygone days, but now conver ^ - ” j ti|ic teaching, in of securin' against any formidable cum- Scott did not profess religious zeal in any boys nndgiris,arrived at (.liecritical period
every high and honorable career closed ernmeut to Protestant uses, bomcsjstim c a.acal anil ^ . t()Wns”’ „n Wnaüotl f„r tlm purpose uf auti-Catbolic form. His religion was wl. t may .......died of adolescence, when natuie lias awakened
against him all the days of his life. There of popular educa o s o T the same nrincinlc of peremptory denial a"gression. It is true, the High Schools a political religion—lie followed tile views a new sense within them, and tlmy Have

no university, no college, no l.igh be euanhshcil by Government 0. the iHons LnS Lamds of 111 tlgU ami “ml Collegia',, In titules of Ontario do of his party. His writings were din,del begun to recogmzc .... older in ,,cmty and
school, no grammar school, no school oi grea. mao ut the pcoj , ^ j t’hu cimm.tor of tlm text- not supply Catholic education, d hey are chiefly to tlm illustration uf the manners a 1. lulu...... . . tlm Lw., ,1.1. u.i- , .111
any kind open for Catholics, or tolerated tshed condition left them 'I1.-. • 1 . '’to have a voice in the election or not xvhat the Cht.r.h desires for her chit- of society, and had regard generally to tlm human life, hitherto cnceidid_b. a wise
in any pan of the island for Catholic merev of tlm,.English rulers. bho Idnot ^ JJ '^jietl ’ The»eiLsriturions dm, They do not accord will, be, middle ages, tlm tinms of feudal,'in, and I',..vide,me, ..... I as yet then celmgs and
children’s education m conformity with tlmy be educated 11, accordance■ «, J the “ MCMdiLilw rondeinned by the Holy spirit. Tl.ei'r n.o, Catholic character ren- ,'nival, v. If “Marmion” offends otir ixleas have not been d n.iulx brought
their faith. The Catholic schoolmaster doctrine and discipline of tlm1*i { See for tlm saum reasons tbattled to the di-rs them ineffective for tlm moral an.l Catholic feelings, ,ve readily c .ndone tlm under the control of s, II denial and the
was hunted down as a wild beast, and a that Us holy influence nng i s,, -o ■ .‘nmlpminiion of the Oueen’s colleges'an.l soiritual training of youth. They inform offence, became of (lie many beautiful chastening ol the imagination, will any
price was set upon his head, the same as sanctify tbeir intellectual food aiu i . , ,)ie'lb-tree cursed bv tli" Saviour, the intellect, but they ,lu not fashion the pictures of Catholic life, animated by parent -„y that, tlm pHluir. "1 tlm
upon the head of a wolf. Good men bad their moral nature 111 baitin' 1} , ,. ZMark it oh ) they have withered bcfoic I mini, much le.-, the woman, in tl.e perfect loftv Catholic in.-piraticni, and developing turpitude of, life represented m .Mar
found means indeed to establish ,miner- supernatural, purifying, lelm m , „ - f, nfmaukfnd. The elegance of mould which the constant influence of re- in the formation of noble characters, with miou end Constance is proper i„ be set.
ous bourses for Irish boys in France, vat,ng its1 character, its aiin , , s l,o .es , 'LV ,L né LXd at ™ost of Hnvo ' , -i..ns teaching, c,„nl,i„cd xvdh Hiese. ,. which tlm autho.’s elegant writings I,.-lore them for eto,c continual study and
Span,, Italy, Austria and the Netherlands; tastes and aspirations rond Is al Hf^XXdL Storlmg raid i £ alone impat’l,; for it is only the In- ai.......... “Ma..........” wa» no, cm, I  ....... . .very line and word
but a series of Acts ut Parliament for- 1 rotestaut teaUnnc 11. ;m «» .1' ; c sL.m.ior coll.-iate apparatus and staff vine stamp i n;.......cl uimti tlm mind and bv lain with any special spite again l 11-; “I made a cove, nut with my eyes, .-aid
bade any parent to scud his child across vu ed for them by the ^ why not 1“* ™ "“’JjSd tortWtBn annual heart of ,La,,,1 “prone In evil from bis but the tra.liti.mal' prejudice- of Engl,Hi h.d, dob, “that I would
the sea for education under pain oi fine, Lathohcs—the ]iooi, despoiled Lath lies 0f tweutv eight thousand t>ound<, youth,” (Gen. He. 21,) that shapes the society, carefully fostered l.v tlm !u.1,1. is think upon a viigin. (dull 111. .) to. I ail
imprisonment, ami, eventually, uf death, have Catholic teaching ptovided lor t cm XVfiied to tempt ("atiudic pa.en's to the thought, tlm judgment, tlm fancy, the of the. Abbey lands widen Henry VIII. would have “tl.e. m.it.cd x.omau and
Although the Endowed schools, provided at least m theelementary gtaoc! Eut it havef. nkcopalinterd’ctlaidupou ta»tcsand priucinle» and motives of con had confiscated on pretence of immoral tlm viigin be holy oolli in body and .pint,
by the piety of our Catholic forefathers must not be. Traditional bigot. > could not virdati 1 M ijX conformably to the duct in tlm Iitne7s of tlm life of tlm did- practice, among the. holy inmates, bad (I for. 7e. I!4.) Tlm Saviour „! iimnkind
for the Catholic training of Irish youth, tolerate.t The sole education net missibe ‘ ‘lu tiLifolv’Sec. Thisis thegl.u- diet, of Cod, destined for.... . bet- li,.,roughly imbued tlm mind ofthv ..... I : lorn, moreover. elas.-ili d "xd umuglil.
liad been transferred to the stranger jiro- to the Catholic poor loan s child tu h 1 ; fxith of Ireland defendin', it» itiisul- ter and more enduring than tlm best and tlm wonder i- that Scott, living in tin with murder, adultery and I,,miration,
feasing an alien creed, a Catholic W National School eys c, a tobe nro- ^XL^nH Ihe ariLLL’, n-' ,ra- clLuee of earthly prosperity, in other midst of this fog of English and and of them he ssi,I, “ I h,,e are the thmgs
would have been gladly welcomed to then vided by 1 ailiamt- • • ■ ' ; , litinimi fm- ° It s the standard ot Uod re-neeU also uur Ontario i- dciw straitened bv financial dilliculticH, «Ini i i-t that «b.’lilc .a man.
halls, and might have passed thence to thu undcnoinmatmnal mukl.a 1 ‘ J * thc‘standaîd of the world, live, and wo.,' than defective. They arc i.ulnlge more frv*,ue„tly in that pc,T *d -hail w- .cconcil- this ex t,ted d- time ol
Trinity College, to prepare 1,tinself forthe be hampered by a vainly “ 1 "™ V 1 im°unitv of people with priest, of ,t without their dang, ,-. But xv- at- writing calculated t„ gratify the ...... Hu" t„ „ -Iramt up„n the tijtud and ,m-
higher walks of prof,ss.onal and etvtl ^ctionsandsu.pictou, condttio.sN o » th « “ j” devbidofhope that   ..........; ... . taste of anti-Catholic society in Engl...... agination, so dear to the heart of to.
life, Were he only to deelsre himself a dogma, no discipline,pobook, no symbol, effectually resisting alike once» we at present endure shall ........... .. ninety yeore ago. Catholic Church, with the severe critical
Protestant. But father and son and in tlm east degree tainted xxithCa hoi l- . ! Lti-edltcat’ional policy of the né-t and ! time bo taken into bigl, consideration ami j ,» ■ xl xiailoN” OF, kxsive to e.xruoi.i, ,/ study by our buy ami g:i ,., ■ h ptc-
grandeon and ten generations of Irishmen ity, shall lie tolerated in ■ L th . ' .......... rous policy „f antf-Catho- , honestly remedied. Uur confidence rests : li hot been said, and repeated ad nairntm, lure, as “Marmion draws of rim “gentle
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